**Minor’s Release Statement**

We do hereby consent and agree that it is satisfactory for our minor son/daughter ____________________________ to compete in the East District 5 4-H Horse Show and we do not hold Texas A&M University System or any other person connected with the Show, individually or collectively, responsible for any liability for bodily injury or any other damage or loss sustained or suffered while a participant in the East District 5 4-H Horse Show and events of said minor. We understand the alley gate will be closed at all speed events unless the participant notifies the class coordinators/gate men of other wishes.

______________________________
Parent or Guardian

______________________________
Exhibitor (4-H member)

**CEA Certification Statement**

I hereby certify that the above named participant and horse have fulfilled minimum 4-H project requirement, agree to the provisions contained in the rules and regulations of the Show or event entered, have completed the minor’s release form, and is eligible to compete at the District level.

Certified by:

______________________________
County Extension Agent

**Due in the District Office by June 10, 2011**